Parallel blood concentrations of second-generation cyclosporine metabolites and bilirubin in liver graft recipients.
Cyclosporine, a cyclic undecapeptide, is currently the major immunosuppressant used after liver transplantation. Since it is unclear whether or not cyclosporine metabolites play a part in toxicity, high concentrations of metabolites should be avoided. The quantification of cyclosporine metabolites requires immunoassays using nonspecific antibodies cross-reacting with metabolites or high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) analysis. Since no guidelines are available to date concerning when such additional analysis is required, it was the aim of this study to define biochemical parameters that parallel cyclosporine elimination and indicate whether or not cyclosporine elimination is impaired, requiring quantification of cyclosporine metabolites. One hundred and thirty adult liver graft recipients were included in a prospective study during their first hospital stay. Cyclosporine and 11 metabolites were quantified in blood every second day using radioimmunoassay and HPLC. When the cyclosporine metabolite patterns in trough blood samples of patients with impaired liver function were compared with those of patients with good liver function, concentrations of metabolites AM19 and AM1A were found to be elevated. Serum concentrations of conjugated and total bilirubin were significantly correlated with blood trough concentrations of AM19 and AM1A, while there was no correlation with cyclosporine or its first-generation metabolites. Distribution statistics showed that liver graft patients with impaired cyclosporine elimination had total bilirubin concentrations in serum > 60 mumol/l L. No correlation was found between bile acids and the concentrations of metabolites AM19 and AM1A, suggesting that the ion-coupled transport system is not quantitatively involved in cyclosporine excretion and that bilirubin and cyclosporine metabolites are eliminated by the same transport system through the biliary membrane. It is concluded that bilirubin and cyclosporine metabolite concentrations are strictly parallel and that the total bilirubin concentration in serum may be used as an indicator of impaired cyclosporine elimination.